
. sa.ma.rya, Norn. P. samaryati, &c., to desire

buttle.

Samaryat, cm, anti, at, Ved. desiring battle,

intent on conflict.

Sam-drdna, at, a, am (perf. part. A.), having
come together, flowing together.

Sam-irna, referred to sam-ri by Scholiast on

Pan. VII. I, 102.

Sam-rita, as, a, am, come together, met ; come
into collision, clashing together.

Sam-riti, is, f.,Ved. coming together, meeting to-

gether, contact, (Say.
= aangaina) ; conflict, fighting.

WJ^ sam-ric [cf. sam-arc], cl. 6. P. -n-

fatti, &c., to praise, extol, adore, honour, (sam-
dnride, he has been lauded ; but according to Say.

=
samyak pujitavdn, he has well honoured, or tthd-

pitavdn, he has established, Rig-veda 1. 160, 4.)

j^ sam-rinj, cl. 6. P. A. -rihjati, -te,

&c., to strive together or unite together for any

object (with loc.) ; to promote well or together,

(Siy.
= samyali prasddkayati, Rig-veda I. 6, 9.)

*"^ I. sam-ridh, cl. 4. 5. P. -ridhyati,

-ridtinoti, <3cc., to succeed well, be very successful,

prosper, flourish, increase or grow greatly : Pass.

-ridhyate, to be completely successful, be fulfilled or

accomolished, succeed, prosper ; to share in abun-

dantly'be fully furnished with (with inst.) : Caus.

-ardkayati, -yitum, to cause to succeed or prosper;
to cause to be fulfilled ; to cause to be abundantly
furnished with.

Sam-ardhaka, as, a, am, causing to prosper,

&c., granting a blessing or boon.

Sam-riddha, as, a, am, very prosperous, thriv-

ing, flourishing, happy, fortunate; full-grown, in-

creased, grown, accelerated ; fully furnished with,

abundantly endowed with, rich in, rich, wealthy ;

completed, full, complete, entire. SamriddJia-

yadas, as, as, as, rich in fame, renowned, famous.

Samfiddha-reya, as, a, am, increasing in speed,

excessively swift. Samriddhdrtha (dha-ar ), as,

d, am, having increased substance or wealth, increas-

ing in resources. Samriddhi-Tcri, d. 8. P. -Tca-

roti, &c., to make prosperous or wealthy.

Bam-nddhi, is, f. great prosperity or success,

exuberance, profusion ; thriving, increase, gain, hap-

piness, good fortune, well-being, wealth ; power,

supremacy, sv/zy. 8amriddhi-samaya, as, m. a

season of great prosperity.

SamriddMn, i, inl, i, prosperous, happy, blessed
;

possessing abundance of (at the end of a comp.).
2. sam-ridh, t, t, t, Ved. very prosperous, (Say.

= sam-riddha, Rig-vedaVI. 2, IO.)

WJ^sam-raA, cl. I. P. -arshati, Sec. (see

rt. I. raA), Ved. to come together, unite with.

?TO sam-e (-a-i, see rt. 5. i), cl. 2. P.

-aiti, &c., to come together, approach together,

meet or assemble together, unite together, meet at

or in (with ace. or loc.) ; to come together with

(with inst.) ;
to go to, enter, go through, march

across (with ace.) ; to come into competition or

rivalry with, cope with; to join or lead together

(with ace.).

Sam-eta, as, a, am, come together, met together,

assembled, joined or united together, collected, asso-

ciated, agreed, covenanted ; encountered, come to

close quarters, come into collision ; conjoined, con-

comitant, connected or united with, furnished with,

possessed of, having; come near, approached, ap-

proximated, near. Samda-maya, as, d, am, fur-

nished with or possessing illusions.

Sam-etya, ind. having come together, having
assembled or met together, having held a meeting.

Sam-cyivas, an, -yuslii, at, one who has come

together.

ttil sa-megha-lekha, as, a, am, hav-

ing streaks of cloud.

samarya. *$**&.** sam-pari-knt.

?PT3^ sam-ej, cl. i. P. -ejati, &c., to rise

or move upwards.

WTst samedi, f., >>
T

. of one of the Matris

attending on Skanda
; [cf. bhedi.]

5W3 sam-eddhri. See under sam-indh.

*i*iil sam-edh, cl. I. A. -edhate, -edhitum,
to prosper greatly, thrive, increase : Caus. -cdhayati,

-yitum, to cause to prosper or succeed, cause to

increase or swell
;

to strengthen, make happy or

fotunate.

Sam-edhita, as, a, am, greatly increased or

augmented, made to prosper or thrive, strengthened,

strong ; united.

WTO sa-medha, as, a, am, along with the

sacrifice, having the essence of sacrifice.

*)HI!^ sam-olcas, as, as, as, living or

dwelling together, furnished or surrounded with

(with inst., Say.
= samana-nivdsa or sam-aveta,

Rig-veda I. 64, 10.)

samodaka. See under sama.

sam-ope (sam-a-vpa-i). See rt. 5. i.

Sam-opeta, as, d, am, fully furnished or endowed

with, possessed of.

^flt: samoha [cf. sam-moha under sam-

muK], enumerated among the sangrdma-ndmdni
in Naigh. II. 17.

sa-mauli-ratna, as, d, am, with

a crown-jewel, having a crest-jewel.

tt**< sampa, as, m. (probably fr. sam-pat),

descending, falling, alighting ; (a), f. lightning ;

[cf. fampd.]

**fi
s sam-pa6, Caus. -pafayati, -yitum,

to cook or mature together; to ripen thoroughly,
bake or cook thoroughly, burn.

Sam-pafcva, as, d, ant, thoroughly matured or

ripened.

Sam-paka, as, m. cooking or ripening thoroughly,

maturing ; the tree Cassia Fistula
[cf. dam-pdka^ ;

(as, d, am), reasoning well, a reasoner, logician ;

subtle, cunning, impudent ; lustful, lewd ; small,

little, low.

*i*M<^ sam-path, cl. I. P. -pathati, Sec.,

to read through, peruse.

Sam-pd/hya, as, d, am, to be caused to be read,

(a-sampdthya, one with whom no one is allowed

to read.)

*)*Mit sam-pat, cl. I. P. -patati, -patilum,
to fly together, run or rush together, meet or come

together, flow together ;
to meet at (with ace.) ;

to unite with (with inst.) ;
to fall together, meet

together in hostile encounter ; to- fly to, hasten

towards, flock to, go to, attain
;

to rush towards,

assail, attack; to fall in with; to fly down, fall

down, alight on ; to go or roam about ; to come to

pass, happen : Caus. -pdtayati, -yitum, to cause

to fly or fall, cause to fly down, throw down, hurl

down, cast, throw.

Sam-patat, an, antl, at. flying together, hasten-

ing together ; falling or flying down, alighting,

arriving ; going backwards and forwards.

Sam-patita, as, d, am, flying or falling together,

coming to pass, happening, fallen or met together;
come to pass.

Sam-pdta, as, m. falling together, concurrence,

falling against each other, meeting together, en-

countering ; butting together ; general fall ; falling

down, descending, coming down, alighting (as a

bird) ; a peculiar mode of flight (of birds) ;
the

flight of an arrow; that which falls or settles to

the bottom, the residue (of an offering) ; anything
thrown in or added as an ingredient ; going, moving,

removing ;
N. of the son of Garuda ; (au), m. du.,
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N. of two Vedic hymns. Sampdta-i-at, an, ati,

at, containing ingredients.

SciM-pdti, is, in., N. of a fabulous bird (the eldest

son ofGaruda and elder brother of Jatayu) ; a proper

N., (also written sam-ydti.)

Sampdtilta, as, m. a fabulous bird.

Sam-pdtin, i, ini, i, falling together.

sam-patnl, f. (a woman) together
with her husband, (see patni.)

^^1? T - sam-pad, cl. 4. A. -padyate, -pat-

turn, to fall or happen well, turn out well, succeed,

be prosperous, be accomplished ; be completed or

fulfilled, to become full or complete (as a number),
amount to ;

to become
(e. g. svedodbhedo vibhushd

sampcde, the bursting out of drops of perspiration

became an ornament, Kirat. VII. 5), be produced,
be bom, be brought forth, arise ; to fall together,
come together, meet with, unite with (with inst.) ;

to fall into any one's possession ; to attain to, obtain,

acquire ; to enter into, be absorbed in (with loc. or

ace.) : Caus. -padayati, -yitum, to cause to succeed,

cause to arise, cause to become, bring about, produce,

effect, accomplish, complete, cause to procure, obtain,

make ready, prepare ; to turn or transform into ; to

furnish or provide with, endow with ;
to cause to

be occupied with ; to attain, obtain ; to be agreed,

agree upon (Ved,).

Sam-patti, u, f. prosperity, success, increase of

wealth, &c., completion, fulfilment, perfection, excel-

lence ; a suitable state or condition ; a sort of medi-

cinal root.

i. sam-pad, t, f. success, prosperity, good fortune ;

luck, fate ; increase of wealth or happiness, advance-

ment of any kind, advantage, benefit, blessing ; a

treasure; a necklace of pearls; decoration, adorn-

ment ; accomplishment, perfection, completion ; ex-

cellence; correctness, right method; excess, abun-

dance. Sampad-vasu, ut, m., N. of one of the

seven principal rays of the sun (supposed to supply

heat to the planet Mars). Sampad-vinimaya, as,

m. an interchange of benefit or advantage.

Sam-padyamdna, as, d, am, being accomplished,

being brought about.

Sampadvara, as, m. a king, prince.

Sam-panna, as, d, am, fallen or turned out well,

successful, prosperous, fortunate, thriving, happy;

accomplished, effected, completed, finished, com-

plete, perfect; perfectly acquainted or conversant

with ; full grown, mature ; right,
correct ; procured,

acquired, obtained ; possessed of, endowed with ;
of

perfect or correct flavour ; (as), m. epithet of Siva ;

(am), n. a delicacy. Sampanna-tama, as, d,

am, most complete or perfect. Sampanna-rupa,
as, d, am, complete, perfect ; dainty, delicate.

SampannaTca, as, a, am, = sam-panna above.

Sam-pdda, as, m. accomplishment, completion,

acquisition, obtaining.

Sam-pddaka, as, ikd, am, bringing about, effect-

ing, effective of, accomplishing, fulfilling.

Sam-pddana, as, i, am, effective of, procuring,

gaining : (am), n. the act of bringing about, accom-

plishing, effecting, making ; preparing, clearing

(ground &c.); gaining, acquiring, reaching, attaining.

Sam-pddaniya, as, d, am, to be brought about

or effected.

Sam-pdtlayat, an, antl, at, accomplishing, effect-

ing, perfecting.

Sam-pddayilri, td, M, tri, one who accom-

plishes or effects.

Sam-pddita, as, d, am, brought about, accom-

plished, effected ; attained, obtained, gained, gotten.

Sam-pddya, ind. having procured, effected, or

obtained.

H4-U<^ sam-pada, am, n. standing with the

feet together or even (
= eamam pada-yugam).

cl. 10. P. -ktrta-

yati, -yitum, to enumerate fully, particularise.


